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Cross-National Differences in Charitable Giving in the West and the World 
Abstract 
 Most theories of cross-national variation in charitable giving have been tested only on 
samples of countries of Western European culture; this paper applies these theories to 114 
countries, including 93 non-Western countries, using data from the Gallup World Poll. It finds 
strong support for economic and political theories of cross-national variation in charitable giving 
and partial support for religious and cultural theories. Theories effectively predict variation in 
giving in middle income non-Western countries but poorly predict variation in low-income non-
Western countries. This suggests that economic development, not cultural or religious 
differences, separate non-Western countries from Western ones in patterns of giving behavior.   
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Cross-National Differences in Charitable Giving in the West and the World 
Why does charitable giving by individuals vary so widely among countries? Scholars 

have proposed many answers to this question, but most of these answers derive their theoretical 
logic from Western European culture and history, and test their theories on data sets made up 
primarily or exclusively of Western European countries. Whether these theories will explain 
variation in charitable giving in the majority of the world’s countries, most of which are less 
economically developed and do not have a Western European culture, has not yet been tested.  

 This paper describes existing theories of cross-national variation in charitable giving and 
derives new theories from the broader literature on cross-national variation in civil society, 
volunteering, and voluntary association membership. It tests these theories on a dataset with 
country-level data from 114 countries, comparing the results for Western nations, middle income 
non-Western nations, and low income non-Western nations. It finds that the same factors that 
predict cross-national differences in giving in Western countries also predict giving in the 
wealthier non-Western countries, but not in the poorer ones. 
 This paper contributes to the literature in several ways. First, it brings together a number 
of existing theories about the predictors of cross-national variation in charitable giving and tests 
them on a single data set. Second, it derives new theories about charitable giving from existing 
theories of about the size and strength of civil society and the non-profit sector. Third, it is one of 
the first papers ever to extend the analysis of cross-national variation in charitable giving to non-
Western and less developed countries. Finally, it shows that economic development, not cultural 
or historic differences, are what separate the charitable giving patterns of Western countries from 
those of the developing world.  
 
Review of the literature: 
 The nonprofit literature contains a few theories that explain cross-national variation in 
charitable giving. It contains more theories that explain cross-national variation in volunteering, 
voluntary association participation, civil society, and the size of the nonprofit sector, and this 
paper adapts these theories to predict variation in charitable giving. In doing so, it assumes that 
the factors that affect volunteering and the size of the nonprofit sector would tend to affect 
charitable giving in the same way. These theories involve differences in countries’ economies, 
political systems, and culture, religion, and values.  

Economic theories: As charitable giving is an economic activity, economic factors may 
play a large role in determining cross-national differences in donations. The overall strength of a 
country’s economy would likely correlate with levels of charitable giving, but the direction of 
that correlation is not obvious. Economic development encourages the growth of the middle 
class, who have the resources and skills to engage in civic activities (Bailer et al. 2012). 
Economic development also encourages occupational specialization and social status 
distinctions, which encourage the development of voluntary interest groups. As people become 
more civically active and join voluntary associations, they may donate money to these same 
associations. Finally, economic development may lead to charitable giving because wealthier 
citizens simply have more money to give away.  
 On the other hand, Salamon and Anheier (1998) hypothesized that wealthier countries 
would have a more developed welfare state and would therefore have smaller non-profit sectors, 
as the government would already be meeting the need for social services. By this logic, citizens 
of wealthy countries would be less likely to give money to charity, as they would perceive that 
the government’s welfare spending had made their own donations unnecessary.  
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A third possibility would be for charitable giving to have a curvilinear relationship with 
wealth. Charitable giving may increase as a country’s economy allows for the growth of a middle 
class who have enough money to give some away, but then may decrease as the welfare state 
grows so strong that most people’s basic needs are met. From this theoretical background, I 
generate three alternative hypotheses about the relationship between economic development and 
charitable donations: 
 H1) Gross domestic product (GDP) per capita correlates a) positively, b) negatively, or 
c) in a curvilinear fashion with charitable donations. 
 In addition to overall economic activity, government welfare spending would likely 
correlate with individual charitable giving. The relationship could be negative, if government 
welfare spending covers peoples’ basic needs and makes individual charitable giving less 
necessary (Salamon and Anheier 1998). On the other hand, the relationship between welfare 
spending and charitable giving could be positive. Government funding for nonprofits may 
provide a steady source of support that allows nonprofits to devote resources to fundraising, and 
government funding may signal to donors that specific nonprofits and the sector in general are 
trustworthy (Nguyen 2015). 

Prior studies have found little support for the hypothesis that government funding 
“crowds out” private donations to nonprofits or otherwise interferes with social capital or 
participation in civil society (Kääriäinen and Lehtonen, 2006; Van Oorschot and Arts, 2005; Van 
Oorschot and Finsveen, 2010). Instead of cutting back on donations, citizens of countries with 
strong welfare states may transfer their giving from nonprofits that provide basic services to 
“expressive” nonprofits that work in the arts, culture, recreation, the environment, advocacy, and 
international causes, resulting in still high levels of charitable giving (Einolf 2015; Salamon and 
Anheier 1998; Sokolowski 2013). While most research supports a positive correlation between 
government welfare spending and charitable giving, it is still possible that welfare spending 
might crowd out charitable donations. This paper therefore tests two alternative hypotheses: 
 H2) Government welfare spending correlates a) positively or b) negatively with 
charitable giving.  

Political theories: Several theories describe how political differences among countries 
may affect charitable giving. Democracy and political freedom should correlate with charitable 
giving, as governments in politically free countries will tend to place fewer restrictions on 
nonprofits and their fundraising practices than governments in repressive countries (Bailer et al. 
2012; Curtis et al. 2001; Hadenius and Uggla 1996; Parboteeah et al. 2004). Fewer restrictions 
leads to more and stronger non-profits that can solicit funds with fewer limitations or transaction 
costs placed by government regulation. Similarly, the effectiveness of government and the 
absence of corruption correlate positively with the development of civil society (Bailer et al. 
2012; Hadenius and Uggla 1996), and should correlate positively with charitable giving as well. 
Where government is effective, it will be easier for nonprofits to attain legal status; where 
government is non-corrupt, nonprofits will be able to form and solicit donations without 
transaction costs in the form of government bribes and harassment.  

Formerly communist countries (Archimbault 2009; Howard 2003) would be expected to 
have a smaller nonprofit sector because communist governments outlawed or severely restricted 
the nonprofit sector. After the fall of the Soviet Union, formerly communist countries had to 
create a nonprofit sector from almost nothing, or reinvigorate institutions that had been dormant 
for most of the twentieth century.  
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Finally, the timing of state formation is important in the development of civil society and 
the nonprofit sector (Ragin 1998), and therefore may correlate with charitable giving. In general, 
the more recently a state formed, the lower one would expect charitable giving to be, as a young 
state would not have the time to develop the legal and political structure that would support a 
strong nonprofit sector. 
 H3) Political freedom, as measured in terms of the rights of freedom of association and 
expression, correlates positively with charitable giving. 
 H4) Strength of government, as measured by a) effectiveness and b) lack of corruption, 
correlates positively with charitable giving. 
 H5) Formerly communist countries have lower rates of charitable giving. 
 H6) Countries with earlier dates of state formation will have higher rates of charitable 
giving. 

Cultural theories: Cultural differences may also lead to different giving habits in different 
countries. Cultures can differ in values and ethnolinguistic diversity, but the key cultural 
difference related to charitable giving is that of religion. Charitable behavior is historically 
rooted in religious prescriptions to help others and helping activities have traditionally organized 
through religious institutions. Thus, levels of religiosity, religious diversity, and the character of 
the dominant religion may all affect charitable giving.  

Religious individuals tend to give more money to charity (Bekkers and Wiepking 2011; 
Wiepking et al. 2014), so one would expect countries with highly religious populations to have 
higher rates of charitable giving (Grönlund and Pessi 2015). Most religions stress the value of 
helping others, and religious people internalize these values, making them more generous (Einolf 
2011). Second, religious people belong to social networks in which people are more likely to ask 
them to give to charity, and the external norms associated with those networks make it difficult 
to refuse these requests (Bekkers and Wiepking 2011; Ruiter and De Graaf 2006). 
 The level of religious diversity in a country may also correlate with charitable giving. 
Wiesbrod’s (1977) government failure theory states that the nonprofit sector arises in order to 
provide services that the government fails to provide. In religiously diverse countries, religious 
diversity causes the population to have different preferences that the government has difficulty 
providing for, encouraging a stronger nonprofit sector in order to meet those needs (Salamon and 
Anheier, 1998). A demand-side theory (James 1987) states that non-profits arise due to the 
actions of humanitarian entrepreneurs. Where religious diversity creates much religious 
competition, these entrepreneurs are more likely to step forward. Finally, in states with one 
dominant religion, the government and the religious authorities tend to ally, producing a 
corporatist regime with a small number of big charities getting government support (Salamon 
and Anheier 1998). The security of government funding and the lack of competition may lead 
charities to put less effort into soliciting individual gifts, reducing charitable giving. 
 Finally, a long tradition in sociology dating back to de Tocqueville (2004 [1840]) holds 
that Protestant countries have higher rates of civic participation, and this implies that Protestant 
countries may also have higher rates of charitable giving. Unlike the Catholic Church, Protestant 
denominations tend not to be closely allied with the state and have had to depend on individual 
contributions, not state sponsorship, for survival. Protestant churches are also less hierarchical 
than Catholic churches and encourage more participation in worship and governance, which may 
also encourage more participation through charitable giving (Curtis et al. 2001). Little research is 
available on the effect of Islam or Buddhism on charitable giving, so I include these variables as 
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exploratory ones and hypothesize only that Protestant countries will have higher rates of 
charitable giving than Catholic ones. 

H7) Religiosity correlates positively with charitable giving. 
H8) Religious diversity correlates positively with charitable giving. 

 H9) The percentage of Protestants in a country’s population will correlate positively with 
charitable giving.  
 H10) The percentage of Muslims and Buddhists in a country’s population will correlate 
significantly with charitable giving.   
 Ethnic and linguistic diversity may also affect charitable giving. In their study of 
“citizenship behaviors,” which include political participation, voluntary association participation, 
and trust, Anderson and Paskeviciute (2006) acknowledge that most scholars assume ethnic and 
linguistic diversity are harmful for positive citizenship. Citizens living in ethnically and 
linguistically diverse societies are more likely to come into conflict over resources, and diversity 
can discourage the feeling of unity that leads to cooperative behavior.  

However, ethnic and linguistic diversity can lead to more political and voluntary 
participation as diverse groups mobilize their members in the competition for resources and 
political power. Diversity may also lead to higher charitable giving because governments may be 
unsuccessful in meeting the needs of a diverse population, and may therefore relegate service 
provision to nonprofits (Salamon and Anheier 1998). In a study of forty-four countries, 
Anderson and Paskeviciute (2006) found that linguistic diversity correlated with more voluntary 
association membership, particularly within less democratic countries. The authors did not find 
positive effects of ethnic diversity in their sample, but there may be such effects in the current 
sample. As membership in voluntary associations tends to correlate with charitable giving, the 
relationship between diversity and giving is predicted to be positive. 
 H11) Ethnically diverse countries have a higher rate of charitable giving. 
 H12) Linguistically diverse countries have a higher rate of charitable giving. 
 In addition to these twelve hypotheses, this paper tries to answer a broader research 
question of whether the theories that explain charitable giving in Western countries also explain 
giving in non-Western ones. Accordingly, each hypothesis will be tested four times: first on the 
full data set, then on the sub-sample of Western and non-Western countries, and then on the non-
Western countries divided further into a set of middle income non-Western countries and a set of 
low-income non-Western countries.  

If the theories about cross-national variation in charitable giving apply universally, the 
hypotheses should be supported equally in all four data sets. If the theories do not apply across 
cultures, the hypotheses should receive stronger support in the Western sub-sample than the non-
Western one. If economic development is all that separates non-Western from Western countries, 
then the theories should predict as well in middle income non-Western countries as they do in 
Western countries. However, if religion, culture, and politics are what separates Western and 
non-Western countries, then the theories should not work to explain giving in the middle income 
non-Western countries. 
 H13) The first twelve hypotheses will be better supported in Western than non-Western 
countries. 
 H14) The first twelve hypotheses will be better supported in middle income non-Western 
countries than in low-income non-Western countries. 
 
Method: 
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Data: The hypotheses are tested using charitable giving data from the 2007 and 2008 
waves of the Gallup World Poll, and country level variables taken from a number of sources. The 
Gallup organization gathered individual-level data via phone or face-to-face interviews in the 
main language of each country, based on nationally representative probability samples. The data 
capture self-reported demographics, attitudes, and behaviors of respondents, including formal 
and informal volunteering (helping strangers). The Gallup World Poll (GWP) is a useful data 
source as it not only contains an unusually large sample of 174,590 respondents from over 100 
countries, but it also contains a standardized set of questions across all countries. For this paper, 
only country level average variables are used, as the Gallup organization charges a high fee for 
access to the individual level data. There are valid giving data for 114 countries (21 Western and 
93 non-Western), but missing data for some countries in the independent variables places the 
valid N for correlations and regression analyses between 104 and 112. 

I measure the independent variables using measures taken from the World Database of 
Happiness (Veenhoven 2015), which are adapted from other sources. These sources include 
United Nations reports, human rights reports generated by Freedom House, corruption and 
governance data taken from the World Governance Indicators project (Kaufmann, Kraay, and 
Mastruzzi 2015), and data on religious and ethnic diversity (Alesina 2003). These variables were 
measured in the years 2001-2007, meaning that some are not measured simultaneously with the 
Gallup World Poll data. However, all are within six years, and all measure aspects of a country’s 
population which change slowly, such as economy, religion, religion, and ethnicity. Thus, the 
fact that the independent variables were measured in different years should not significantly bias 
the results. 

Variables: The dependent variable in this study is a single question on the Gallup World 
Poll, “During the last month, did you give any money to charity?” The country level measure is 
the percentage of respondents who answered yes to the question, which varies from 5% to 83% 
with a mean value of 31% and a standard deviation of 19%. 
 There are twelve independent variables in this study. I test the role of economic 
development (H1) using a measure of real gross domestic product (GDP) per capita. Government 
welfare spending (H2) is measured through government spending on public health as a 
percentage of GDP. Both economic measures are for the year 2005 and are taken from the 
United Nations Human Development Report.  
 I measure freedom of association and expression (H3) through a summed index of the 
2004 Freedom House measures of political rights and civil liberties. Political rights include free, 
fair, and contested elections, the rights of minorities, and the decentralization of political power. 
Civil liberties include freedom of speech, assembly, the press, religion, and the freedom from 
political terror. Freedom House uses expert evaluators to generate a score between 2 and 14, and 
these measures were recoded for this paper so that higher numbers represent a higher level of 
freedom.  

Government effectiveness (H4a) is measured through subjective assessments of the 
quality of the bureaucracy and the provision of public services, the independence and 
competence of civil servants, and the credibility of government’s commitment to its policies. 
Corruption (H4b) is measured through subjective assessments of the role of direct bribery as 
well as the indirect use of money to influence political decisions. Both are measured in the year 
2007 and are taken from the World Governance Indicators project, an academic research project 
funded by the World Bank (Kaufmann, Kraay, and Mastruzzi 2015). I coded a dummy variable 
for formerly communist countries (H5) using data from the Encyclopedia Britannica and CIA 
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World Factbook. For years since state formation I use the number of years the nation has been in 
existence as an independent state. If a nation came into existence more than once, the paper uses 
the most recent year. 

Religiosity (H7) is measured using a question that asks whether religion is important in 
the respondent’s daily life. The variable measures the percentage of respondents in the country 
who answered yes. Religious diversity (H8) is measured through a variable that measures the 
probability of any two randomly selected individuals being members of different religious 
denominations, measured in 2001 (Alesina 2003). The religious composition (H9) of a country is 
measured by five variables that contain the percentage of the population belonging to each of 
five religions (Protestant, Catholic, Muslim, Buddhist, and Jewish) taken from different sources 
and measured in 1998-2006. As only two countries, Pakistan and India, had a significant Hindu 
population, we did not include this variable in the data set. For both ethnic diversity (H10) and 
linguistic diversity (H11), I use a variable that uses 2001 data and calculates the probability that 
two randomly selected individuals will belong to different ethnic or linguistic groups (Alesina 
2003).  
 Analytical method: This paper first uses bivariate correlations (Pearson’s R) to test each 
hypothesis individually, then multiple regression to examine whether each variable has a 
significant relationship with giving when controlling for the others. To test H13, it tests the first 
twelve hypotheses on sub-samples of Western and non-Western countries. Western countries 
include those of Western Europe and the former British colonies of the United States, Canada, 
and Australia, and all other countries are considered non-Western. To test the hypothesis (H14) 
that economic development instead of politics or culture divides the Western and non-Western 
countries, I divided the non-Western countries into two groups, a middle income group with per 
capita income above $10,000 (N = 27) and a low income group with per capita income below 
$10,000 (N = 66).  
Results: 
 At the bivariate level (Table 1), strong support was shown for the positive role of 
economic development (H1a) when all countries were considered (r = .557). I generated an 
exponential term for GDP per capita to test the hypothesis that there was a curvilinear 
relationship between economic development and charitable giving (H1c), but found no support 
for this hypothesis. There was a moderate correlation between charitable giving and government 
spending on health care (r = .398, p ≤ .001), supporting the hypothesis that government welfare 
spending is positively associated with charitable giving (H2).  
 Freedom of association (H3, r = .409), government effectiveness (H4a, r = .526), and 
corruption (H4b, r = .539) all correlated significantly (p ≤ .001) with charitable giving in the full 
sample, and formerly communist countries (H5) had lower rates of charitable giving (r = -.263, p 
= .004). Timing of state formation (H6) did not correlate significantly with giving. 
 Neither religiosity (H7) nor religious diversity (H8) correlated significantly with 
charitable giving, but the percentage of Catholics (r = .213) and Protestants (r = .246) in a 
country correlated significantly (p ≤ .05) with charitable giving. Ethnic diversity (H9) 
significantly correlated with charitable giving in the full sample but the direction was negative, 
the opposite of what was hypothesized (r = -.253, p = .007). Linguistic diversity (H10) did not 
correlate significantly with charitable giving.  
 These results describe the relationships found in the entire sample of countries. When one 
divides the sample into Western, poor non-Western, and middle and upper non-Western 
countries, a different picture emerges. As predicted (H13), most of the theories that describe 
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variation in charitable giving within Western countries do not describe charitable giving in non-
Western countries. Nine variables were statistically significant predictors in the full sample: all 
of the economic hypotheses and all of the political hypotheses except for country age were 
supported in the full sample, and significant positive effects were also found for percent 
Protestant and percent Catholic, as well as a negative effect of ethnic diversity.  

In the sample of Western countries only, seven variables had significant effects. As in the 
full sample, there were significant (p ≤ .10) positive effects of GDP per capita (r = .296), civil 
liberties (.492), government effectiveness (.468), control of corruption (.450), and percent 
Protestant (.342). Country age (.492) and religious diversity (.336) were significant in the 
Western sample but not the full sample, and Percent Catholic and ethnic diversity were 
significant in the full sample but not the Western sample. As there were no formerly Communist 
Western countries, this variable could not be tested in the Western sample.   

In the sample of non-Western countries only, only five variables had significant (p ≤ .10) 
effects: GDP per capita (r = .328), government effectiveness (.180), formerly communist (-.215), 
percent Jewish (.253), and percent Buddhist (.377). This finding supports Hypothesis 13, that the 
variables derived from existing theories of variation in charitable giving more effectively 
describe giving in Western countries than non-Western ones. 

Dividing the sample into middle income and low-income non-Western countries showed 
that the theories did predict variation better in middle income non-Western countries, as 
expected. Five variables predicted variation in charitable giving among the wealthier countries: 
GDP per capita (r = .580), government effectiveness (.405), control of corruption (.361), 
formerly communist (-.390), and religiosity (.441). Among poorer non-Western countries, only 
three variables, country age (r = .253), percent Jewish (-.237), and percent Buddhist (.341) had a 
significant relationship with charitable giving. 
 After testing bivariate relationships, I used multiple regression to build a predictive 
model. I constructed regression models for each sample using only those variables that had 
substantive (r > .3) or statistically significant (p ≤ .05) bivariate correlations with the independent 
variable. A model for giving in the full sample, using only those variables that significantly or 
substantively correlated at the bivariate level, predicted giving at R squared = .441 (Table 2). 
Similar models incorporating only variables that were substantively or statistically significant at 
the bivariate level predicted giving at R-squared = .480 for Western countries, .154 for non-
Western countries, .501 for middle income non-Western countries, and .191 for poor non-
Western countries. Note that most slope coefficients were not statistically significant, a result 
that has to do with multicollinearity and the small sample size. However, the results show that 
the theories do a good job of predicting variation among all countries, Western countries, and 
middle income non-Western countries, with R-squared values between .441 and .501, and do a 
poor job of predicting variation among all non-Western countries and poor non-Western 
countries, with R squared values of .154 and .191.  
 
Discussion: 
 This paper presented a number of theories that predict international variation in the 
strength of civil society generally and charitable giving in particular, and then tested them on a 
dataset that included giving data for over 100 countries. Much support was found for economic 
theories (GDP and government welfare spending) and political theories (civil liberties, 
government effectiveness, corruption, communism, and country age). Some support was found 
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for cultural theories (religiosity, religious diversity, denomination, and ethnic diversity), but this 
support was not consistent across samples.  

Beyond these tests of individual hypotheses, the major finding of the paper lies in how 
well theories derived to explain giving in Western countries explain giving in non-Western ones. 
At first glance, the variables derived from these theories seem to correlate only weakly with 
giving in non-Western countries. However, the inapplicability of the theories does not seem to be 
due to differences between the West and the rest of the world in politics, history, or culture, but 
due to differences in the economy. When one divides non-Western countries into low-income 
and middle-income countries, the variables effectively predict variation in giving among middle-
income countries but poorly predict variation in low-income countries.  

While the strength of this paper lies in the number of countries included in the sample, 
the paper has significant limitations. The question on charitable giving is a simple yes/no 
question, and we only look at country-level aggregate data, not individual responses. The 
measures of independent variables are taken from the years 2001 to 2008, so not are all from the 
same years (2007-8) that the Gallup World Poll data were collected. It was not possible to test all 
possible theories of cross-national variation in charitable giving, as data were not available on 
known causal factors such as government support for non-profits, either directly through grants 
and contracts (Nguyen 2015) or indirectly through favorable tax treatment (Layton 2015). 
 Despite these limitations, the findings of this paper have implications for both researchers 
and practitioners. With R-squared values above .400, the variables used in the regression analysis 
explain a good deal of the cross-national variation in giving. While some of the hypotheses were 
not supported, the combined theories of charitable giving do a good job overall of explaining 
giving in developed Western countries and middle income non-Western countries. Economic and 
political theories appear to be particularly effective, while theories related to culture, religion, 
and ethnic and linguistic diversity have less explanatory power. 
 The results indicate that existing theories do a good job of predicting giving in middle 
income countries but are of little use in predicting giving in low-income countries. There are two 
possible conclusions from this. First, it may be that the factors that predict variation in giving in 
low-income countries are simply different from those that predict variation in giving in middle 
income countries, and that further research only on low-income countries will discover new 
theories about causes. However, it could also be that the variation in the small amounts of 
charitable giving that occur in these countries is more or less random or relates to factors specific 
to each country, and that giving patterns do not become predictable until economic development 
reaches a certain level. 
 Of the two variables that predict giving in low-income countries, it is not surprising that 
country age predicts giving but it is somewhat surprising that the percentage of the population 
that is Buddhist predicts giving. In regards to country age, countries need time to develop 
nonprofit institutions that can accept donations and the legal framework to make donations 
possible. Countries that had only recently become independent would have less time to develop 
these institutions. The fact that the percentage of Buddhists in the population predicts giving is 
not surprising, but it is curious that the presence of Muslims and people of other religions does 
not have a similar positive effect. The question of what is distinctive about the Buddhist religion 
in encouraging charitable donations is a question for future scholarship. Also, future research 
using more complete data about amounts of charitable giving and giving to different types of 
organizations can replicate and expand upon the findings of this paper. 
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Table 1: Descriptive statistics 

 

  All (N=114)   Western (N = 21)   Non-Western (N=93) 
 Min Max  Mean SD Min Max  Mean SD Min Max  Mean SD 
Percent who give money 0.05 0.83 0.31 0.19 0.08 0.83 0.53 0.21 0.05 0.73 0.26 0.14 
GDP/capita 

341 74,882 13,129 14,921 22,765 53,433 35,109 7326 341 74,882 8166 11,252 
Government expenditure on 
health care 0.4 9.6 3.7 2.2 2.6 8.3 6.6 1.4 0.4 9.6 3 1.7 
Civil liberties 1 7 4.9 1.7 6 7 7 0.2 1 7 4.4 1.4 
Government effectiveness -1.4 2.2 0.1 1 0.41 2.2 1.6 0.53 -1.4 2.2 -0.3 -0.7 
Control of corruption -1.4 2.6 0 1 0.4 2.6 1.6 0.6 -1.4 2.2 -0.4 0.7 
Former communist 0 1 0.18 0.38 0 0 0 0 0 1 0.22 0.4 
Religious diversity 0 0.82 0.41 0.23 0.12 0.82 0.41 0.24 0 0.82 0.41 0.23 
Religiosity 17 99 75 23 17 86 51 21 24 99 79.2 21 
Percent Buddhist 

0 99 7 23 0 2 0.5 0.6 0 99 8.6 25.7 
Percent Catholic 

0 97 27 34 0.14 97 43 37 0 96 22.8 31.8 
Percent Jewish 0 77 0.8 7 0 2 0.3 0.5 0 77 0.9 8 
Percent Muslim 0 100 23 35 0 18 3.2 4 0 100 27.7 36.9 
Percent Protestant 

0 91 14 21 0 91 31 34 0 68 10.3 14.8 
Ethnic diversity 0.01 0.93 0.45 0.26 0.02 0.71 0.2 0.2 0.01 0.93 0.51 0.23 
Linguistic diversity 0.02 0.93 0.41 0.28 0.02 0.58 0.23 0.2 0.02 0.93 0.45 0.28 
Country age 9 365 99 87 25 876 187 207 9 1355 116 216 
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Table 2: Correlations between independent variables and charitable giving 
 

  All Western 
Non-

Western 

Mid-
income 
Non-
Western 

Low-
income 
Non-
Western 

H1 GDP/capita .557*** .296* .328*** .580** .176 
H2 Government expenditure on health care .398*** .226 .035 -.212 .046 
H3 Civil liberties .409*** .492* .114 .006 .124 
H4a Government effectiveness .526*** .468* .180^ x405* .099 
H4b Control of corruption .539*** .450^ .149 .361^ -.009 
H5 Former communist -.263** n/a -.215* -.390* -.178 

H6 Country age -.023 .492* -.059 -.042 .253* 
H7 Religious diversity -.078 .336* -.163 -.196 -.142 
H8 Religiosity -.104 -.002 .147 .441* .175 
H9 Percent Protestant .246* .342* -.096 -.234 -.007 
H9 Percent Catholic .213* .079 .122 0.203 -.012 
H10 Percent Jewish .127 .142 .253^ 0.320 -.237^ 
H10 Percent Muslim -.139 -.037 .025 .029 -.058 
H10 Percent Buddhist -.041 .010 .377* -.055 .341** 
H11 Ethnic diversity -.253** -.001 -.018 0.144 -.055 
H12 Linguistic diversity -.110 .206 .030 .126 .017 

  
Note: Valid N for all countries ranges between 104 and 112. 
^ p ≤ .10 * p ≤ .05 ** p ≤ .01 *** p ≤ 001  
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Table 3: Regression analyses 

  All Western 
Non-

Western 

Mid-
income 
Non-

Western 

Low-
income 
Non-

Western 
H1 GDP/capita 0 0 0 0 - 
H2 Government expenditure on health care .01 - - - - 
H3 Civil liberties -.003 .260 - - - 
H4a Government effectiveness .074 .082 .011 .052 - 
H4b Control of corruption -.023 .071 - .114 - 
H5 Former communist -.089* - -.058 .011 - 

H6 Country age - -.001 - - 0 
H7 Religious diversity - .114 - - - 
H8 Religiosity - - - .003 - 
H9 Percent Protestant 0 -.001 - - - 
H9 Percent Catholic .001 - - - - 
H10 Percent Jewish - - .003 .002 -.199 
H10 Percent Muslim - - - - - 
H10 Percent Buddhist - - .001^ - .002* 
H11 Ethnic diversity -.142 - - - - 
H12 Linguistic diversity .173^ - - - - 
R-squared .441 .480 .154 .501 .191 
N 96 19 84 23 66 

 
 


